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ANTA FE NEW MEXIGAN.
NO. 215.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1898.

VOL. 35.

A NNOUNCEMENT!

CURRENCY REFORM

THERE ARE OTHERS

Different Islands in Philippine Group Will

The new good purchased lj S. Spitz, I lie Jeweler, while
cunt, are now being placed for public Inspection.
ofa flue line of decorated elitna and
They
New Ideas in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
Jewelry always found in his eases will give the Santa
Fe public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
glag-war-

e.

CALIENTE
(HOT

CABLE SHIP WANTED,

SIIUSTG-S.-

)

Be Connected by Telegraph- - 166 Miles
of Marine Cable Purchased,
Report of Committee on Banking and
England Is Now Having Her Hands
New York, Dec. 3!). Colonel Kimball,
Full in a Prospective JohannesBead
Before
American
Currency
or the quartermasters
department, ha:
Economic Convention,
received orders from this War depart'
burg Rebellion,
ment to secure at once an iron ship for

GOLD STANDARD CONSIDERED

use as a cable ship, to lay cables to
connect the Islands In the Philippines. A HARD
The department has already ordered for
tins purpose mo miles of marine cable,

STATE

OF

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop,,

Ojo Oaliente, Taoe County New Mexico

Few Mexico

Normal School
LAS

YEG-AS- .

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
XORMAL
training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
Ing colleges and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL
A thorough
training course for business Ufa,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &.c.
A thorough course in the commercial brandies
4 PREPARATORY
for those who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A family of specialists from the lending normal schools colA professional

1

2

lege nml universities of America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR

I. HEVEIT,

Pres.

THE NEW MEXICO

f

Military

Instituted

Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY

OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
SCHOOL

Session Begins September, '98, Ends

June, 99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-work-

Tuition, hoard, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
$60 per session
Session

resort,

Is

throe terms, thirteen weeks each.
feet above sea level;

3,700

Eoswell is a noted hoalth
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poc, Roswell,
Nat linn Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:
Superintendent

BavidSIowitzki
--

DEALER

IX- -

ullWMllMWJl
Largest Stock in the City.

MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST
First Furniture
Store You Come to
on 'Frisco street.

RECEIVED.

It a Pleasure to
Is

Show Goods.
Give me a Call.

Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.
I

will furnish your house from tho parlor to tho kitchen on easy payments, irighest price paid for second hand goods. I also carry a full
lino of picture frames and moldings.

BS0LUTEIY PURE
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

AFFAIRS

ROYAL

6AKINO POWDER

l'Oll SALE BV II. B.

A

CO.,

NEW VOBK.

I'TWKIGHT

A.

I'.Ro.

Need of Increased Banking Facilities in

Ambassador Hitchcock's Successor.
Incendiary Organ Advises That on First
New York, Dec. 3. A dispatch to
Hostile British Act, Women and
Country Districts Small and Independtho Herald from Washington says that
Children Be Sent Away and
ent Banks Not Favored Goneness
former Governor Mcrriara, of Minnesota.
the City Hazed,
is said to bo slated to succeed
Requested to Act.
Secretary
Hitchcock as ambassador to Russia.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 29. At the Governor Rlerriam's friends assert his
London, Dec. 29. A disturbed situa
name will go to tho senate soon after tion
is developing at Johannesburg,
session of the American Economic con- the
holidays.
Africa.
According to latest advices.
vention held today the report of the
the
place is seething with discontent as
ALL QUIET IN 1L01L0,
special committee on banking and cur
.
on the evo of the Jameson raid, In conrency, consisting of Professor P. M.
sequence of recently proposed governTaylor, of the University of Michigan; Spanish Evacuated the City Last Saturda- y- ment measures which the L'itlandors
Professor P. W. Tausig, of Harvard;
Admiral Dewey Says United States
regard as a fresh series of impositions.
Professor J. W. Jenks, of Cornell uniIn addition, racial animosities are in
Must Tak.e Absolute Control.
versity; Professor Sidney Sherwood, of
Manila, Dec. 2!). The expedition un- tensifying at tho vexatious treatment of
Johns Hopkins university, and Profes der General Miller arrived at Hollo tho British Indians and Capo Hoys.
a noor policeman murdered
Last
sor David Kinley, of the University of Tul"'-'fnd Tour '! ;it the Spaniards an wcoi;,
named Edgar in the hit
Illinois, was presented. The report is had evacuated the place last Saturday ter'sEnglishman
house, and the policeman was aras follows:
and the rebels entered on Monday. rested; but the charge was reduced to
"Despite the fact thai much improve
They immediately established a muni one of manslaughter, and he was allowment has taken place within two or cipal government. Guards were
placed ed his liberty. Tho British agent dethree years, there still exists a real over all foreign property and every- manded restitution on charge of murder.
need for monetary and banking reform thing is quiet and orderly. There was A mass meeting attmided bv S.ooo Uit- landers was held at Johannesburg. Sun
in the United States. The standard of some
looting during the night, but five
to protest against the murder of
value upon which the whole system natives were shot, and this had an ex day,
fcdgar and (lie present iintish consul,
rests is by no means as secure as it emplary effect. The only foreign ship Willi
a strongly worded
to the
should be. The circulating note system in the harbor i the l!i'it,ish cruiser quern to ''Terminate the petition intol
existing
v
Is still greatly lacking in
elasticity. Ad- Irene. A new Filipino cabinet has been erable slate of affairs.
I'he meeting was peaceful, except In
equate banking facilities for newer, or formed, with Senor Mabini as presi
a slight affray with the police at the
more backward, districts are still dent.
conclusion. The Boer organ, the Hand
wanting. In the system, as a whole, MUST ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY.
I'ost, advised that on the lirst British
there is a notable lack of unity and or
New York, Dec. 29. A dispatch to the act of war, the women and children in
ganization.
Herald from Manila says that Admiral Johannesburg be given 24 hours to
'Under existing conditions the only Dewey considers it
absolutely neces leave, and the whole place he then razed.
wise and consistent policy for the Unit sary that a first class statesman be
ed States is the frank recognition of the sent to Manila to
thoroughly investifact that the actual monetary standard gate the situation and ascertain the THAT TROUBLESOME
VERMIFORM APPENDIX
is now, and for some time to come will
aspirations of Filipino republicans. He
be, gold, and the adoption of legislafurther states that the United States
tion which shall Insure the entire sta must accept the responsibility in the Mexican Minister Eomero Is Recovering
trom An Operation for Appendicitis
bility of that standard, until such time Philippines, acquired by conquest. If
as the nation may have decided to es
After Narrowly Escaping
they should shirk this duty ttiey would
tablish some other. Assent to this put themselves back 200 years in the
Death.
statement does not commit any one to world's history. The Filipino cabinet,
the position that the gold standard is, which will exercise power pending the
Washington, Dec. 29. The condition
of Senor Ilomero, the Mexican minis
abstractly considered, the most desir elections, is
able one. As is well known, a large
ter, is still critical today.
The opera-io- n
2 00,000 Bushels ofWheat Burned.
of yesterday for appendicitis was
number of economists hold to the oppo
site opinion, but, as is also well known,
Minneapolis, Dec. 29. Elevator X, on successful. The minister suffered ex- the particular substitute which such the Hastings and Dakota division of the ruciating agony until it was perform
economists favor, 1. e., international bi C. M. & St. 1. railway, was burned to- ed, and is now almost free from pain.
metallism, is at present, and for a long day, and 200,01)0 bushels of wheat were Had the operation not been made, phy- time will be, out of the question. In consumed, The loss will be at least ilclans say he pould not possibly have
ived.
consequence, the precise form which 9300,000.
the question of standards now takes in
IN BRITISH EAST AFRICA.
the United States is as to whether the
THE WHOLE OUTFIT LOCKED UP.
currency shall rest on a gold basis or
on a silver or a paper basis. This stat- English Forces Are Attacked by Rebellious
Ideal Triumph of Justice in Kansas Where
Natives, who Are Kepulsed with
ed, it can have, to the majority of econAn Entire Board of Bank Directors
Severe Losses.
omists, but one solution. Under exist
Were Jailed,
Dec. 29. Advices
from
Calcutta,
ing conditions, the gold standard is, for
the United States, the best available. British East Africa say that on Octo
Fort Scott, Kan., Dec. 29. The entire
This being the case, it is the duty of ber 10 the rebels attacked 30 men, com
board of directors of the Moran, Kan.,
the nation to render that standard as manded by Lieutenant Hannynton bank, which failed last
January, has,
stable as possible and to remove all un- while marching to Masindi. A native according to the papers filed
in the ap
killed-an- d
12
men
nine
were
officer
to
maintenance
its
as
its
and
and
certainty
pellate court here today, been in tho
to
as
men
for
Lieutenant
the
wounded,
including
easy working;
uncertainty
Allen county jail for nearly a week,
The rear guard repulsed
basis of currency must always be a Hannynton.
by depositors with having vicharged
100
men.
menace to prosperity.
the enemy, and the rebels losf
olated the banking law making specifiWhatever decision may be reached Later, the rebels attacked kisailzi and cations for government banks in Kan
with reference to the much disputed lost 25 men. The casualties on the Brit- sas. The defendants are Joshua Rum
question as to whether the United ish side were two men wounded. Troops ble, W. A. Ross, J. H. Ross, William
States legal tender notes shall continue were dispatched to pursue the rebels.
Park and Cashier E. A. Brown.
to hold their place as part of the paper
They appeared by counsel before
currency of the country, it is certain
Schoonover's appellate court in
SUPPLIES AND MEN.
WITH
Judge
that the maintenance ot some system
Garnett today, presenting a petition for
of bank issues will be indispensable. The Cruiser Yosemite Will Sail
Shortly release on writ of habeas corpus. Judge
This system should, without doubt, be
Schoonover issued the order releasing
for the Philippines Via the
under federal control and should take
them on $200 bonds each until March 14
such form as to Insure much greater
when the cases will be heard here.
next,
29.
Dec.
The
auxiliary
Philadelphia,
elasticity than exists in the present cruiser
Yosemite left League Island
se
the
that
system, provided, always,
navy yard this morning for Norfolk.
curity of the issue shall be in no wise After
being fitted out at the navy yard
Impaired.
to Manila with sup
There is a real need for increased she will proceed
and 400 men for Dewey's fleet. She
banking and currency facilities in the plies
of the Suez canal. After
newer and more backward parts of the will go by way
over her supplies and men to
turning
some
do
could
and
legislation
country,
Admiral Dewey the Yosemite will prothing towards satisfying this need. In ceed to Guam,
the new United States
the judgment of your committee, the
most effective as well as the safest ex- possession in the Ladrones.
pedient for accomplishing this object Is
some system of branch banking similar
MERRITT RATHER SUSPECTS
to those in vogue In Canada, Scotland,
.We know
and other countries. Under such a sys- That General Bios' Reported Surrender to
of nothing better to tear the
tem, banking facilities can be furnished
the Insurgents Is to Complicate the
lining of your throat and
to communities too small to support
Situation for the United
lungs. It is better than wet
of
bank
even the smallest independent
feet to cause bronchitis and
States.
most
cheaply
Only keep it
Issue; and capital can be
pneumonia.
Chicago, Dee. 29. Major General
and you
enough
and easily transferred from districts
up
long
was surprised to hear of
will succeed in reducing your
to those needing it; Wesley Merritt
of Hollo by General Kios
weight, losing your appetite,
while, at the same time, the dangers of the surrender
b, inging on a slow fever and
It may
fraud or mismanagement incident to all to the insurgents and bolleves
move
the
making everything exactly
boon an Intentional
by
have
serious
under
less
than
are
far
banking
for the germs of conit difficult for the
to
inako
right
Spaniards
banks.
a system of small independent
sumption.
United States to maintain control of the
to
the
There are doubtless objections
Stop coughing and you
Philippines.
will get well.
plan; but the experience of other countries has shown that they are not of
THE FLAG AGAIN GOES UP.
great moment.
June
this
needed
at
most
"What is
This Time the Stars and Stripes Float
ture Is a disposition on the part of the
Over the Municipal Building
friends of reform to sink individual
at Hariel.
to
Insist
and
to
details
as
preferences
Havana, Dec. 29. About l.GOO Spa.
that congress shall enact such legist
tion as it shall be possible to agree up nish troops left Havana for Guamajay
Colonel Seyburn of tho 202d
on. Undoubtedly, there Is room In this yesterday.
matter of currency reform for honest New York regiment raised the Ameri
over
the municipal building at
differences of opinion, but such a de can flag
Mariol. He said to the crowd, "In the
as
one's
in
of
opinion
persistence
gree
and the nation,
name of my
makes a working compromise Impossi I assure you government
that in proceeding this way
In
monetary yon will obtain a free and happv coun
ble has no justification
cures coughs of every kind.
principles or in the conditions prevail
try." The colonel caused 5,000 rations
to to bo distributed to the poor.
An ordinary cough disaping. in the United States. It Is safe
pears in a single night. The
say that, of the five or six currency bills
racking coughs of bronchitis
MARKET BJSPOST.
that, during the last 12 months, have
are soon completely masbeen in any serious sense before the
tered.
And, if not too far
would
one
29.
New York, Dec.
Money on call
country, the passage of any
the coughs of conalong,
2
mer
cent.
Prime
have resulted In great Improvement nominally at 3per
sumption are completely
Silver, 59;
paper,
cured.
and would have measurably satisfied cantile
lead, S3.67K.
Ask your druggist for one
the demands of reformers."
May,
Chicago. Wheat, Dec,
of
corn,
70)4.
May, 38..
Dec,
28)s.
Oats, Doc,
May, 28
COULDH'T RESIST THE TEMPTER.
Dr.
Cattle, receipts, 10,500.
Chicago.
best steady, others weak to 10c lower;
That Is Why a Trusted Express Employe beeves, $4.00
$.".85; cows and heifers,
$4.75; Texas steers, $3.40 (g,
$2.00
and Orel $60,000 An Now
$4.40,
$4.05; stockersand feeders, $2.80
Hissing.
Sheep, 11,000; steady; natives, $2.50
It Will aid the action of the
$4.15; lambs,
San Antonio, Tex., Dec, 29. It is re. $4.25; westerns, $3.00
Cherry Pectoral.
ported today that the local office of the $3.75 ffl $5.35.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 5,000;
Wells-Farg- o
company was robbed yes.
If yni! lwYO'nnT Bomptatnt whatothers weak; native stoors,
best
ever anil desire the l"'t iniillrnl
terday of $60,000 In currency and $600 $3.20 steady,
ailvice you ran poaslhly elttaln,
O $5.30; Texas steers, $3.75
a
write us froelv. You will
In gold. The driver of the delivery wag.
$4.55; Texas cows, $2.15 (3 $3.00; native
prompt reply lli.it may be ot great
value in (iu. rt.Miifns,
on Intrusted with delivering the money cows and heifers, $1.75
$4.00; stockers
lilt. J. C. AYEK. Lowell. BlUSI.
to local firms Is missing, and his horse and feeders, $2.00
$4.45; bulls, $2.85
and wagon were found on the outskirts ( $3.50. Sheep, 2,000; firm; lambs
$5.25; muttons, $2.00 (. $4.25.
$3.70
of the city In tho brush.
':

are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hut
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Stution on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which
point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to 122. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists, These waters contain IH86.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon , being: the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested By the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

r

Coughing

over-suppli-

I
c

Aprs
Cttrri

KeMtf
n

)

1

FROM CUBA TO THE PHILIPPINES,
Maior

General Lawton Transferred from
Havana to Manila for Immediate Command of United States Forces.
Washington, Dee. 29. Tho War
has issued orders assigning
Major General l.awton to service in the
Philippines. He will be second in command to General Otis and in the event
of Otis' appointment as governor gen
eral of the Philippines will assume the
military command.

The Alton Transferred.
29. The formal
New York, Dec.
transfer of the Chicago & Alton road
to a syndicate representing the Union
Pacific and other interests, took place
today.
REPORT.

CANAL

NICARAGUA

Considerable of a Variation in the Estimates of Cost The Lull Route is

Plaster.

BEEF" BUSINESS.

The Swift Packing Company Iutends Having Their Little Say January 9 Meat
Nasty and Unfit to Eat.
Washington, Dec. 29. The war inves-

Army Transfers.

Washington, Dec. I'ii. General
has been assigned to tho command
of the department of the Missouri; hut
will remain at his present, station, San
Francisco, until General Shafterarrlves.
General Sumner will remain in command
of the department of the Colorado.
Mcr-ria.-

u

Bankruptcy Law

the favorite.
Dec. 29. The report of
the Nicaragua canal commission to the
secretary of state was made public today. The commission favors the Lull
route in preference to that, known as
the Maritime Canal Company's. Two
members estimate the cost at $123,000.-00while a third member thinks It will
be 20 per cent more.
AVashington,

00

1

War Revenue Law
Copies of the two laws, published

in

separate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and exceptionally co aplcte
.xiciin.
Index, for sale at The Xew
Price: Bankruptcy law, 50 cef ,s; revenue law, 2!j cents.

WANT A HIGH GRADE

B)
BICYCLE

.

el
pod

. .

tw

FOR

. .

e or

lor cax l'osiTivr.LY seci kk
WHEELS FOR

orn ii,lebkat.

C'EXTS.

!t

For Particulars Address,

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
Suite 32,

100-22-

Mret'l.

;0, ILL,

4

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 18'.i7
New Assurance written in 1897
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income
Assets, December 31, 1897
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard)
other liabilities
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders In 1897

95I,165,83T.00
156,955,693.00
94,491,973.00
43,572,269.53
236,376,308.04
and all

.,.186,333,133.20
50,543,174.84
21,106,314.14

tSMost Insurance In Force.

m;

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

"EMBALMED

tigating commission held only a short
session today, devoted to executive business. January 9 has been set as the
date for the appearance of representatives of the Swift Packing Company.
The commission today made public a
synopsis of reports of oliieers to General Miles "of results obtained from the
National Bank Succumbs.
use of canned fresh beef in the camWashington, Dec. 29. The comptroller of the currency has received infor- paigns in Cuba and Puerto Rico."
mation of the failure of the Colebrook These reports were presented to substantiate his vigorous denunciation of
National bank, of Colebrook, N. H.
the canned beef. The oliieers agreed the
KANSAS POPS ARE POPPING.
meat was nasty, unfit to eat, and when
eaten caused sickness.
And the Eailroads Will Piud "Jordan a
Poisoned Her Mother.
Hard Road to Travel" After March
Xew York. Dee. '.'(. Mrs. Florence
15 Next.
K. Rotors, daughter of Mrs. Adams killTopcka, Kan., Dec. 29. The railroad ed In poison taken in what was sup.el', Mas
law ngreed upon in tho Populist caucus posed to be a dose of bromo-scl- t
will pass both houses and be promptly arrested today, along with an unknown
woman.
signed by Governor Ieeily, to become a
law March 15. This was assured today Prominent
Tammany Sachem Dead.
by the action of the house in committee
New York, Dec. :'!i. Augusts W.
of the whole.
Test votes taken show
of
the vote to be 69 to SS, only 60 being ne- Peters president, of tho bnrrough
with
died
Manhattan,
today
suddenly
The
law
railcessary.
provides for a
lie was for many years
road board with judicial powers to hear heart disease,
president of the Consolidated Exchange,
complaints and adjust railroad tariffs and chairman of t he Tammany execu-l.- i
where unjust or excessive rates are
ye commit tee. lie was born at St.
proven. The appointment of the board Johns X. M.. and was fl years of age.
is placed in the hands of the incoming
Dr. H. C. Crowell Prex.
Republican governor. Stanley.
Omaha. Dec.
Dr. II. C. Crowell.
He Was Insanely Jealous.
Wichita. Kan., Dec. 29. At Furley, 12 of Kansas City, was elected today
of the Western
Surgeons
miles north of this city, Thomas Greene president
Association; and Dos Moines was
killed his wife this morning and then selected as the
meetnext
or
the
place,
shot himself. He will die. Jealousy ing.
was the cause of Greene's deed.

3.

m;

THAT

JJEST

1n Den,n t'alnitt Prompter.

Pay Larger Dividend (1, 000,000 more during Inul
live yeartt.) 1niics Better Policies.
WALTER . PARKIIURST, General Manager,
Xew Mexico and Arizona Department,
Resident Agents
S. E. LAXKARD,
IJEO. W. I4NAEIIEL, SATA FE.

ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.

V

hi
dilute from sources which uro reliable.
However, there is "lie subject on which
every mull in the territory, except the
tax dodger, Is ugrced, anil that is the
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
necessity for amendments in the presRoy Burnett, of La Plata, has been
ent revenue laws, in some manner,
mutter nt the which will make the assessment of fatally hurt at the Columbus mine.
tWEntnred as Second-Clas- s
Suuta l'e IVistortice.
Kighty-liv- e
head of cattle were sold
property more equitable and the collection of taxes certain. The legislat-or- e recently at receiver's sale at Aztec to
KATES OF SIHSCKII'TION.
can take up that matter certain of Durango parties at $18 per head.
25
Dully, pop week, by carrier
COLFAX COUNTY.
1.(10 the support of all political purtios.
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.
Fifteen degrees below zero at
Daily, per month, by mail
2.
Daily, three niuiiths, by mail
and still the people up that
Statesmanship and Horse Sense.
4.00
Daily, six months, by mail
7.50
Governor-eleDaily, one year, by mail
of New way are not happy.
Roosevelt,
month
.a York, made a
Weekly, per
A cabin and tool house belonging to
.75
speech at the ForefathWeekly, per quarter
1.00 ers' day dinner of the New
Weekly, six munths
the Argo dredge near Elizabethtown
SoEngland
2.00
Weekly, per year
ciety in Brooklyn; and, as might have was totally burned the other night, and
been expected, his remarks showed the M. S. Davis and Lee Witt barely esNew Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every statesmanship and common, horse sense caped wilh their lives, their wardrobes
I'ostoflice in the Territory and has a larg-that have for so long marked his. public and many valuables implements being
ud srrowing circulation among the intelligent and progressive peopleof thesouthwest. conduct. In the course of his remarks destroyed.
HERNALILLO COUNTY.
Colonel Roosevelt said:
Solomon Dibo and family, of Laguna,
"If we are going to administer the
ADVERTISING RATES.
West Indian islands that we have ac- have removed to Alameda, Calif., to reWanted One cent a word each insertion.
quired and the Philippines in a way side.
Local Ton cents per line each insertion.
The election of officers in the Indian
Heading Local Preferred position
that will be a credit to us and to our incents per line each insertion.
pueblos of Acimia. and Laguna means
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col- stitutions, we must have them adminisumn, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an tered by men like General JVood. We a contest between the
nch, single column, in either English or
have got to make up our minds that we and the progressives, and a more or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given ou can send only our best men there; that less exciting time is promised.
The
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
we must then leave them as largely un- election is held January 1.
The Laguna Hour mill has closed
hampered as may be: exact good re
sults from them, but give them a large down for the present for lack of water.
THURSDAY, DECBMREU 20.
Ysleta and Albuquerque Indians have
liberty in the methods of reaching
been peddling whisky among the Puethose good results.
The attitude of the Republican party
"If we treat these islands as the spoil blo Indians, and the officers are on their
of New Mexico has always been con- of the politician, we shall tread again trail.
sistent on the question of the admission the path which Spain has trod before,
J. W. Cavanaugh, of San Antonio,
of the territory as a state. We favored and we shall show ourselves infinitely Tex., has been made section master of
the admission of the territory when the more blameworthy than Spain, for we the Cuebro section of the Santa Fe PaDemocratic party was united in their shall sin against the light seeing the cific.
Dr. 0. K. Lukens gave the Laguna Inopposition against it. We still favor light.
"I am an expansionist, but I am not dian children a Christmas treat, includits admission, believing that there is no
blind to how heavy these responsibili- ing 4i) bags of candy.
good and substantial reason for keeping ties are. And in closing I ask each of
DONA ANA COUNTY.
us out of the Union as a state and beR. C. Hatton, C. W. Alexander and a
you to remember that he can't shift the
lieve that this can best be accomplished blame on others if things go wrong. Let Mi', t'ondit, of Las Cruees, have gone
by the election of a delegate to congress each man here strive to make his to t hihuahua to engage in mining.
who is in harmony with Republican weight felt on the side of decency and
Acetyline gas plants are being ex
politics and principles. Republican morality. Let him make it felt in sup- tensively introduced at Las Cruees.
Captain Sayles, of Las Cruees, will
porting a policy which decrees that we
Platform, New Mexico, 1898.
shall hold our own in the face of other leave for Chicago to be treated for sci
Consternation prevails in certain off- nations, but which decrees also that we atica.
shall be just and that the peoples
Oscar Wood, of Rincon, and an Inicial circles. General Miles is conducting a war investigation on his own whose administration we have taken diana friend have returned from Jua
hook, and that "embalmed beef" inci- over shall have their condition made rez much disgusted with bull fights.
Mrs. J. F. liennett, of the City of
dent begins to assume huge propor- better and not worse, by the fact that
.Mexico, is visiting at Mesilla Park with
they have come under our sway."
tions.
The above sentiment so plainly and friends.
Victor Mead, of the Las Cruees footIt is almost time for the citizens of sensibly spoken, sounds the key note of
the United States to stand up and
the policy that should inaugurate the ball team, is laid up with a broken leg.
qjunt
noses. This fact has been called to pub-li- e rule of the United States in the
The accident occurred in a practice
attention by the discussions over
possessions. Tt is the statesgame.
the best way to take the 12th census, man, not the politician, that is demandALBUQUERQUE.
which are now agitating reform circles. ed, and the marvelous success that has
William Haggerty, of Chicago, a
attended General Wood's virile and young man 25 years old, who came to
The bill introduced in the senate by manly administration ought to make this city a few weeks ago for consumpSenator Elkins, providing for the ad- this so manifest as to drive the political tion, is dead. He was an Odd Fellow,
mission of New Mexico as a state, worker and spoilsman from the field. It and the order is burying him.
meets with the approval of a large ma- is
Robert E. Putney and wife received
just as the colonel says, if the isljority of the people in the territory, and ands are to be regarded as merely so the boss Christmas present in the shape
its passage is earnestly hoped for by much spoils for the politician, it will of a boy. Mother and child are fine,
the 5tlth congress, and sooner, if the simply be a repetition of Spanish expeand the old man is able to sit up and represent session can find time to take rience, and no doubt lead to that char- ceive congratulations.
the matter up.
of
E. A. Grunsfeld,
acter of 'colonial administration which
made the proconsular administrations Albuquerque, and wife will entertain
There appears to be duels and duels. of
the Roman empire syonymous with their friends at their home Saturday
In France the men who meet to satrobbery, corruption, violence night, preparatory to the colonel's debribery,
isfy honor punch holes in each other's and rank
injustice. General Henry is parture for Honolulu.
y
clothes: In
they chop
General Wood's exTemple lodge, No. 6, A. F. and A. M.,
each other over the head until the blood gallantly following
in Puerto Rico, and if General have installed
the following newly
Hows, ami in America the belligerents ample
do the same in the Philipwill
Otis
Charles F. Myers, W.
officers:
elected
off
and cuss. The American
stand
foundations of a just, equable M. Robert Abrahams, S. W.; Henry
the
pines
method may not be so picturesque, but
and upright colonial administration will N. Jaffa, J. W.; C. W. Medler, secreit is more comfortable for the particimake it hard for the professional poli- tary; Simon Stern, treasurer; John
pants after the bloody fray is called off. tician to disturb.
Menaul, chaplain; E. L. Medler, S. D.
Now that the city of Havana is in the
John F. Pearce, J. D.; John J. Muench,
An Army Crisis.
hands of an American military govS. S.; E. P.. Harsch, J. S.; A. M. Whlt-comThere is one defect reported in the
ernor, reports of riots, shootings and
tiler. After the installation an
other stirring amusements of a like consolidated army bill before congress elegant lunch was served in the bannature will not be so frequent. Since that leaves open a loop hole for perni- quet hall of the lodge building.
General Wood took charge of Santiago cious patronage and which demands
GENERAL ITEMS.
d
famine in
there has been order and peace, and the considerate and careful legislation. And
There has been a
same condition of affairs must obtain that defect is the inadequate provision Hillsboro.
officers
of
in the capital city of Cuba, or there will for the increased number
The sugar beet acreage near Eddy
(hot the enlarged army establishment
be a reckoning both just and swift.
will be increased the coming season by
will call for, if the proposed bill passes
over the present area.
d
Some of the eastern Democratic pa- with the increase in official roster proThere is something of a stir in Clayportionate to the increase of enlisted ton over the alleged sale of the Clayton
pers have figured it out that. "Republican defeat in Ohio next fall would be men. That a discriminating exercise of Electric Light, and Water Supply ComO.
good judgment will be imperative is evvery costly. It might endanger Mr.
pany's plant from C. P. Landl'ors to
prospects for a second term." ident from the unfortunate experiences T. Tombs, in which crookedness is aln
war.
The Republicans of Ohio are not wor- of the late
The outcome is the appointment
seems to be a disposition to leave leged.
There
next
over
and
a
the
defeat
fall,
of C. Otto as receiver.
rying
Democratic organs have more than the appointment of a very large share
and
likely had their figuring all for nothing. of these new offices to the president,
of course there will be a tremendous
The discussion over the grammatical pressure brought to bear upon him to
correctness of an expression used by appoint the connections and friends ol
the president in his last message, "the prominent politicians. This is a duty
United States has," is all nonsense. that ought not to be imposed upon the
That matter was settled in the va,' of president. The military academy at
ONE FOR A DOSE.
SGI 65. and clinched in lSlis when the
West Point is not large enough to furRemove Pimples, Prevent
therefore,
ntire country rose in its might to free nish the required officers;
BilionsneBB, Purify the Blood,
Cuba, The "fniled States is" every let he more prominent military schools A movement of the bovrelB Mich day 1b ueoeBBt7
They neitheritripo norsiclten. In
time, and the man who questions t'.ie of the country, such as the one at Ches ror health.
yon, we will mail sample free, or fall bol lor
find ter, Pa., the military institutions along loo. Sold by druggists. DR. B0SANKQ CO. Phila. Pa.
(orrectness of the statement v
trouble without hunting for it.
the Hudson, etc., be drawn upon, with
examinations throughout the army for
Poor Hobson, the hero of the Merri-mapromotions from the ranks. There
is now accused of spreading the should not be a single appointment
grip all over the country. His detract- made to the new official roster without
ors claim that he had the disease when presentation of evidences of fitness for
he started on his westward journey and the
position sought for. The men In the
his osculatory performances
carried ranks ought to have the first show, for
death and destruction along the trail nianv promising young men who have
NEW
MCXICO.
he traveled. However, the girls who been unable to secure appointments to
were inoculated with the germs of dis- the United States Military Academy
The City or Mountain mo Pwh.
ease by his lips will, no doubt, die hap- have enlisted with the intention of beOf CLIMATE YOU WANT
ANY KINO
py in the thought that their patriotism
ing examined for commissions, and
THE
will live after them.
have for several years studied faithful- 8ACRA MBMTO
TtfbAROt
to
hold
army
become
and
capable
The
bill now pending ly
vAtuer
PLATEAU
in congress is receiving substantial commissions. Unless a commission in
eoNKccTce
or
MwmmiM
av
kaiuwat.
for
the
IS mult
support from unexepected quarters. the army means qualification
The Travelers' Protective Association, position held, the army will lose its
will become i
composed of the traveling salesmen of morale, its esprit du corps
slWed t- - e Ar
the country, is using its influence to a relic of the past, and not only will the
SACAMCNTO MSUNTOINS
demoralized
men
become
Grand Scenery, Superb. Warm,
secure the passage of the measure, and enlisted
Oiy Winter Ornate,
. PURE MOUNTAIN WATER .
the men who spend their lives In buy through knowing that their officers are
deof the
Mile ftu'1" UiWs.and Atmaint Cnex'.nl fcovrceS.
ing railroad tickets ought to know Incompetent, but civilians
to enter the
Combined n m Mountain 5 ''
somo'thing about the abuses which have sired stamina will refuse
IT IS THE
grown out of the railroad ticket scalp army service.
lug business.
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The free trade organs of the country
nre agreeing with each other that "the
tariff question Is rapidly settling It
self." For once the free traders are cor
red In their agreement. The prosper
ity of the country under the policy of
protection at the present time, con
trasted with the condition which ob
tained under a tariff for reform, when
the late lamented Grover ruled, has pet
tied the tariff question In favor of pro
tection, as the elections for the nex:
quarter of a century will prove.
There are a great many suggestions
being made by the papers In the terri
tory regarding the nature of the legis
lation to be enacted by the 33d legislative assembly, some of which are
good and some of which are not so
good. There Is comfort to the people
In the knowledge that the members-elec- t
of that body are men who have
ben tried In positions of trust In the
past, and that none but good laws will
be passed. Suggestions are all right In
their wny, but they do not always em- -

SOCIETIES.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS PASSING OF ICARIAXS

MINES.

MEXICO

NEW

Pulliams
Sparks, contractors on the
drift In the New Moon shaft of the Mills'
near
tunnel
Ell.abethtown, have, found
a vein of ore running $34.2? to the ton.
J. A. Eddy & Company have bought
&

Mclvay s mining claims In the Jarillas mountains,
A.
known as the
J. DeMules claims,
liy this, the Eddys bocomo owners of all
and
liaird properties in
DeMules
the
that range oxcept the Turquois King
and other turquois properties.
TlieOld Abo mine has reached a depth
of 1,050 feet and will have to increase
the hoisting plant, the additional ma
chinery weighing 45.000 pounds, it can
bo speeded up to 75 revolutions per
minute.
The rich vein of copper ore. In the
Aztec mine near Baldy, that was worked
some years ago and made the mlnn then
famous, has yielded morn of Its riches,
and there Is considerable excitement
over the find.
John Wlswell lias taken a loasoon the
Hematite mill near Ellzabotlitown, and
will use the Stephens process there.
three-fourth-
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The longest lived and undoubtedly
the most nearly successful experiment
ever nindo in the western.hemisphere
with pure communism came to an end
when, late the other afternoon, Judge
H. M. Towner, in the district court, entered au order discharging the receiver
of the New Icarian community and
formally declaring the Imsiness of the
community wound up.
Cabet, a scientific communist, tried to
found his first colony in France, hut the
government of Louis Philippe was opposed to such experiments, and its opposition forced the Icarians, as the
of the new communistic doctrines called themselves, to go to the
new world. The Icarians went first to
Texas, where they were offered an area
as large as a good sized French department for their experiment. Their emissaries, after looking over tho prospect,
decided agaiust it and went back to
New Orleans. Here they were joined by
others, and at last, when the Mormons
left their seat at Nauvco, Ills,, the Icarians, who had brought considerable
money with thorn, bought tho old Mormon holdings and securcfl from the Illinois legislature a charter granting
them special privileges and immunities.
About 2,000 French enthusiasts joined
theiu, Cabet at their head. He was
practically dictator of the community.
For years no quostion was raised as to
his authority, and so long as he was in
charge all went well. The community
grew and prospered and there was peace
and plenty.
But the country round about was
up by people who saw no charm in
the communistic doctrines.
Shrewd
Yankees, who, far from believing that
the community should own everything,
considered it their mission to possesi
themselves individually of the largest
possible wealth, pressed about the little
settlement. The new generation of Ioari-au- s
was brought up constantly confronted by the striking contrast between
their own plain, simple, frugal living
and the comparative luxury and independence of the better classes of their
neighbors,
Dissensions arose. Cabet had given
up hie dictatorial powers and granted a
charter under which the community by
ballot annually eleoted a sort of directorate. After experience with this plan
he found it
failure. Individualism
was everywhere creeping in. He demanded that the elected directorate be
abolished and that he be vested with
power to appoint directors. But he was
defeated. The rising tide of individualistic ideas beat ever harder and more
fiercely upon the little islet of communism. At last a schism came. Cabet and
his minority of followers withdrew and
established another oolcny at Cheltenham, Mo., a few miles from St. Louis.
It lasted a few years and dissolved.
Two or three years before this schism
Cabet, realizing that his social order
could never be maintained in the midst
of a great community inspired by what
he considered the selfishness of individualism, bad concluded that be must
transplant bis communistic seed to some
new region far beyond the confines of
civilization, and fondly believing that
oivilization would not penetrate far be-- '
yond the Mississippi for generations to
come he sent agents to western Iowa
seeking a location. They came to Adams
county, and three miles east of what is
now the town of Coming found the
ideal tract 4,000 acres of rich land iu
a country almost utterly uninhabited.
Cabet came out, examined the situation
and
and ordered the land
purchased. This was iu 1858. The first
case on the court docket of Adams county is a record of matters concerning this
community. The new community grew
fast and prospered. After the division
of the Nauvoo community it grew still
more rapidly.
But once more the delicate plant that
must draw its nourishment from such
intangible sources as a belief in the abstraction of human equality, or a deep
seated conviction that one's neighbor is
as good as oneself, found its roots
crowded and starved in the soil of ambition and individualism. The younger
Icarians looked around them and saw
that, while they had but an indefinite
and indivisible stake in their community, there were men among their neighbors who, with seemingly less toil and
effort than they were required to put
forth, in a few years came to own land
as extensive as all the estate of Icaria.
They longed for the freedom of competition and individual effort and individual merit. Each was jealous of tho
other, for each felt that he was contributing a larger share of labor than'
was compensated by the portion of the
whole product obtained by him. And
so, iu 1880, there was another division,
the land was partitioned, and the com
mun ity divided with it. After this there
was the Old Icarian ommuuity and the
New Icarian community. 'After a year
or two the old community disbanded
and divided its property among its surviving members. The New Icaria flourished a number of years, but it could
not withstand the disintegrating influence from without. Troubles arose, dis
agreements 'hat could not be settled.
The younger and more capable members
withdrew, and at last, on Feb. 1(1,
1895, application was made for a receiver.
The essential principles of Cubet's
communism were equality and fraternity. The exeoutive officers elected annually could not perform the slightest
act without the authority of the society.
Every half year the goods needed by
the community were bought wholesale
by the direotors, and each had to make
known his wants before the time of pur
chase. Strictest fidelity to the marriage
Bet-tie- d

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

4040.1

Fe,
at Santa
December

N. M..

)

28, 1808.

War Revenue Law

2,r

rents.

p. m.

:

Register.

IK)

15th

B. Bkady,

Secretary.

Snnta Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Kegular convocation second
month at MaMouday in each
sonic Hall at 1 :;W p. m.
AnoisoN Wat.kf.Hi
H. J.

Santa Fe Commandery

-

European Plan.

D. C.
Washington.
Class Restaurant

American Plan, 83.00 per
Guests.

tj

First

and Upward.

The Daily Nkw Mrxicah win be
no fite at the Hotel Welllnrtea,

K. T. Kegular conclave

Formerly VFelcker's-

11.00 per day and Upward.

Akthiik Skliqman,

Secretary.

-

American and European PI am.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

I.K.

Y

W. M.

J.

il.

Notice is hereby Klven that the following
named settlor has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
before the
ami that said proof will
register or receiver at Santn Fe, N. M..Gu-ru-onle
February 1, 1899, viz: Juan ( rlsowtoino
for the w H e l4 of sec. 23, tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
names the following witnesses to prove
Conies of tho two laws, published In hisHecontinuous
residence upon and cultivation
and
with
said
of
land, viz:
separate pamphlets,
marginal
Sanbrauo Gnrllle. Marcos Castillo. Tomns
foot notes and exceptionally complete
Jiivencio Quiiitaua, of Santa Fe,
Index, for sale at The New Mexican, Qnlntiiiia,
new Mexico. ,
ManHKI. R, Otkko,
Price: bankruptcy law, 5f) routs; rev

enue law,

v

ABTHI.H

Laud Office

WELLINGTON-

HOTEL

Regular
munication first Monday in
each mouth at Masoulo Hall

A ONCE
FAMOUS COMMUNISTIC EXPERIMENT.

For Half a Century the Ortciinixntlon
Founded liy Klicmie ( nliet llnd
but IlKllvilluuliNiii Kimillv
DeNlrnyeri II llixlory ol' Icni'iiuix.

1, A.
com-

L. M. FITCH,

-nr-

o.

--

:f

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. O.O. F., meets

TP

Proprietor.

laud

No. t,
fourth

Addison Wat.kek,
Kecorder.

O.

u.

Transient and Permanent

Monday iu eaoh month at Masonic Hall nt T.'M p. in.
,1. II. Bhaiiy, F.. C.

X.

a

Thursday even-?Yevery
in at Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Slew, IjEBOW, N. O.
H. W. Stkvkns, Recording t'ecretary.
rffii--

la all rutleala-

at-Claee

-

The Palace Hote!

y

WM, VAUGHB, Pioi),

ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
ai wuu r oi
fourth Tuesday or eacn moronwelcome.
Iowa' hall; visiting patriarchs
Thos. A. Goouwis, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.

v

C'KNTENNIAL

MVRTI.R BBHRKAH LODGE. No. 9. I. O. O,
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thkbesa Newhall, Noble Graud.
Hattie WAQNEit, Seoretary.
O. O. F.. meet
T.nnrm tin.
every Friday evening iu Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welW. J. Taylor, N. O.
come.
17.TT am

JTo

expense will be spared to make thie famous hostelrr up to date in
all raapeots. Patronage solicited

I

'1

The Timmer House

3. T.

vv. H. WooDWAiiD,

IEC.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
f

secretary.

OF

IP- -

On Hie

No. 2, K. of P. Regular
m
!'w-!... i
..v
meeiuiK every iiiobub, n.,n.,1.. ifi a1''V
given a corat Castle hall. Visiting knights
Zl.MMEHMANN,
L,
J,
dial welcome.
SANTA FE LODGE

,..

SPACIOUS

Uhancenor uominanuer.

Lee Mukhleisen,
K. of R. and

European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rales ly tlic week.
TRAVELERS

SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL

S.

PROFESSIONAL

When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

CARDS.

FRANK

E. MILSTED, Prop.

COAL & TRANSFER,

ATTOKSiKYS AT
MAX. FROST,

LUMBER AMD FEED.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis
trict. Practices In all the courts or tne N. M

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest ISarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

ier-ritor-

Griffin Block, Santa Fe,

.

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
In Griffin Block, Collections
searching titles a specialty.

and

Office

Office

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
mooa.
Catron

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining DU8iness a specialty.
R. A. FISKR.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
New Mexico. Praotlces In
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of Now
xiexico.
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

...

W. A.
& HAWKINS,
i

fflW

Hawkins,

, .
,
atatuuw,ouor f
wi.
all
to

FAST TRAIN

.

Attorneys ana vjounseiors
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business entrusted to our caro.

m .3SU'
JB
H.

h

viATriETcX2V

I

Lv. Chicago

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms S and
9 Spiegelberg
Block.

"Ar.

Detroit

nAamO

12:02 noon
8:20 p. m.
6:00 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
5:50 p. ra.

---

" Buffalo
" New York
" Boston -

--

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

M,

S. E. LANKARD,
Agent. Office: Griffin

Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper is tho correct
Tim
Time card in elToet October 30, IMS thing for private correspondence.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dully New Mexican Printing company can
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at furnish the latest styles of this paper
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave and at very low prices. Call and see
Koswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at samples.
:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
IUSWT1BTI9.
8:15 p. ui., connecting with the Texas &
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co
Paclllc Ry., for all points north, south,
east and west.
D.W.MANLEY,
CONSTRUCTING
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Dentist. Office. Southwest Corner of Plaza.
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. ni.
The El Paso & northeastern R'y
For low rates and information regardand
the
of
resources
this
the
valley,
ing
SPECIAL NOTICES.
AND
price of lands, or any other matters of
SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal nterest to the public, apply to
FOR
official bonds, and bonds to keen
D. K. NICHOLS,
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
the peace at the New Mexican Printing ComSuperintendent,
pany's office.
To accommodate the public will carry
Eddy, N. M.
of the peace blanks in
construcFOR SALE andJustice
freight and passengers on its end
Spanish at the New Mexican
of its
tion trains to and from the
Printing i mce.
track (86 miles).
ORSALE Blank mortgages of all descrip
Daily Except Sunday.
tions lit 'the new Mexican lTlntlug
lice.
Commencing September 32, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:30 a. m., and returning will leave Alamogordo at 3 p.m.,
daily, excopt Sunday.
Connection can be mado at Alamogordo with stages for La Liu,, Tularosa
and tho Whito Oaks country.
10 GBANDE & SANTA FE
m
A. S. GrkiO;
General Superintendent
Insurance

Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, ilio and accident
insurance.

F

jsmaa
A Club House

on w heels

A.JTJD

car on tho
The
Chicago Special Burlington Route Is
a veritable emu House on wneeis.
Is a brilliant, lv
Tim smok
lighted apartment, beautifully carpeted,
and furnished with easy chair, settees,
card tablos, the current periodicals, a
library and writing desk. Iloroyoucan
lounge, read, gossip, smoke or play cards
while traveling at the rate ot ro mues
an hour.
1:40 p.m.
Leave Denver
n:3() a. m. next day.
Arrive Omaha
" Chicago
8:15 p. m. same day.
Only one night on the road,

LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
iOUTIIWAUI! Via llio

Imr-rno-

OEKVER

& RIO GRANDE

R,

R

The Weenie Route of the World.
Tim Table No. 40.

EAST 1101' NO
No. 426.

WEST

BOUND

Miles No. 425.
9:10am. ,Lv, . . .Santa Fe.. Ar
8:00p in
10:48 am. Lv ,. ..Espanola.. Lv.. 34... 5:45 p m
12 :23 p m ,Lv ....Emliudo... IjV..
t... 4:35 p m
1 :OTi
p m Lv ...Durriiiica Lv.. 86...
p m .Lv.,Tres Ptedras. Lv.. 97
5:10 pm .Lv ....Autouito.. LV..131..
7:00 p in Lv ....Alamosa... .LV..1H0..
0:50 pm ,,Lv
Salida... .Lv..24fi..
1 :35 a m
Lv ....Florence .Lv.,311..
810am .Lv
Pueblo... LV..343..

3 :05

3:35 p m
1 :30
ii m
11:10 am
9:55 a ni
6 :30

3:87

am

Vallerj , Gen'l Agt.,
1030 17tli, St., Denver.

O. W.

Notice for Publication.
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Homestead Entry No. 4804.1
L vnd Officii at Santa Fb, N. M. , )
November 25, 1898. f
Notice is herehv frlvnn that the following
named settler bas Hied notice of his intention
Connections with the main line and to make ftiml proof in support of his claim,
ana tnat saiu proot will lie matie ueiore me
branches as follows:
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton January 4, 18911, viz: NemecioArmiJo for the
and all points In the San Juan country. ek nw H, w 14 ne U, sec. , t p. 17 n, rto10 e.
names the following witnesses
prove
At Alamosa for JImtown, Creede, Del hisliecontinuous
residence upon and cultivation
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the of said land, viz:
M.
Jesus
SInIo
Manzauares,
Melesio Sals,
San Luis valley.
of Santa Fe, N. M.
A Salida with main line for all points Manzanares, Kefugio Sttis,UANUBli
IV. 1JTKHU,
ous nd west, including Leadville.
Register.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
of
the gold camps
Cripple Creek and
Notice Tor Publication
Victor.
Homestead Entry No. 480:1.
2 :20

4::i5am .Lv .Colo Springs. .Lv.,387.. 12 :45
7:30 a m. Ar ....Denver.,.. LV..463.. 9:45 p in

At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for al(
poiu a east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved borths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. IIki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K, Hooi'KR, G. P. A.,
Donvor, Colo.

Land Office

Santa Fe, N. M
at November
25, 1898.

Mexican
Central
Railroad

you can reach tlie
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers ail
iences of modern railway travel. For rates

and further

informa-

tion address

b. j. Kimw,

Coiu'l Agt., El Paso, Tex.

THE saving of
WAY up service.

$2.00 on each

ticket.

TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST means where the Wabash runs.
IS there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir
VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
THE shortest and best to St. Lon

(
Notice is hereby riven that the followinar- namnd settler has ftTed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
register or 1899,
viz: Nestor Rodriguez for
January 4,
Is.
the eKiw M wj se H, sec. 9, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
c-He names the following witnesses to prove TXT A T3 A QXTf
hampbon,
W
Com'IAgeut, Denver.
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
J. RAMSEY, JR..
Melesio Sals, Sisto Manzannres, Jesus Ma' C, S, CRANK,
O. P. A,
(Jen I Mgr.
Manzauares, Refugio Bali, of Santn Fe, N. M.
ManusIi R. Otkko, Register.
ST. LOUIS.

JniJADXll

J

Something for the New Tear.
success of HosThe
teller's Stomach Eitrs, and their continued popularity or near half a century as a stomachic, Is scarcely more
wonderful than the welcome that greets
This medical
Hostetter's Almanac.
treatise is published by the Hostetter
Company, Pittsburg-- Pa., under their
own immediate supervision, employing
sixty hands in that department. The
Vssue of same for 1SA9 will be over eleven
millions, printed in nine languages. Refer to a copy of It for valuable and interesting reading concerning health,
and numerous testimonials as to the efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The Almanac for 1899 can be obtained,
free of cost, from druggists and general
country dealers in all parts of the
world-renowne- cl

Great Reforms.
The lips that touch liquor shall never
touch mine,
So warbled a damsel with zest quite
divine,
Then rotorted the man with wickedest
glee,
The girls that kiss poodles shall never
kiss me. Chicago Record.
Dues

Where Confidence Ends.
lie have the confidence of his

wife?

Well, she malls her own letter letters.
Ohio State Journal.

Thousands of
sick and suffering people are
like the poor
cripple in the
Bible, who had
no one to help
him down to
the

SLEEVES AND SKIRTS.
Styles Prevailing In the
tnme Modi'lH.

NcwphI Cos

The newest skirts nre without an apparent fold at the top, fitting with perfect
smoothness at the back ns well as in front
anil at the sides. Of course there is a certain amount of fullness at the back, hut
the baok seam is bias, nnd much of the
requisite flare is obtained by that means.
Two or three small plaits ure laid at tho
top of tho back, at ea'di nida of tho opening, hut, the outside plait conceals these
beneath so that an aspect of perfect plainness is produced. One or two rows of but- -

ahead of him.
So

Disappointed.
had been elected to office,
but the salary proved to be small, and
there were no perquisites.
Well; snid Terwilliger. meeting him
one day, you knocked down the persimmon.
o
Yes, replied Jerolman, but it was
and green.
iit-tl-

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-

rhoea Remedy can alw.iys bo depended
upon and is pleasant and safe to take.
Sold by A. C. Ireland.
Assault on Society's Gates.

able to regain their coveted

Field Mnxeum Pnrty Milken u Discovery In Olympin Mountains.
As tbe result of three mouths' work

e

nerve-forc-

mm

IF WE DIDN'T HAVE TO EAT.
CAPOTK.

PltOFESSOn

1). G.

ELLIOTT.

tons are often placed at tho back to simulate a buttoned closing. This is a favorite
style for tailor made oostuiues.
Tailor mntle gowns of cloth are much
worn. Satin faced cloth is the most fashionable material for thorn, and thoro is no
decoration save stitching and buttons.
The sleeves of ball gowns are. very short
and not very full, Often they consist soleVery long
ly of a ruffle or a plaiting,
glovos are worn, usually of glace kid, in
butter ioolor, pearl gray or white. The
shoes and stockings match the tint of the

several being found which measured
nearly 60 inches between tbe outer
gown.
prongs. There are only a few of them,
Sleeves for ordinary gowns and wraps
and thoy are in a country that will
hold them safe for many a year. In are tight, plain and very long, extending
over the hand in a flaring form.
September, when Professor Elliott was usually
Although they ore frequently decorated,
within a few miles of massive Mount
the adornment is of a lint and nonexpan-sivOlympus, strange rumbling noises were
oharaoter, usually taking the form of
in
heard. Ho believes that somewhere
bands, applications or buttons.
the mountain's side a great glacier is
The little capote illustrated has a small
crown covered with turquoise satin emcontinually dropping icebergs into some
huge abyss and that the noises came broidered with gold and jowols. Around
from falling ice. He does not believe this is a torsade of turquoise ribbon, crossat the hack and forming wide strings.
any one has yet reached the base of ing
Small black ostrich tips are placed at tho
Olympus, much less climbed it.
back
and a tall tip at the loft sido, while
in Lake Orescent the party caught in front
is a Louis XV knot in turquoise
Flattering His Vanity.
some wonderful fish, A Beaidsley trout
peau de sole, oovored with a band of black
They say the way to win a man Is to
Jubio Uholi.et.
weighing l!i. pounds was caught, aud chantilly.
talk to him about himself.
No; tho way to win him is to lot him another weighing 20 pounds. A new
talk to you about himself. Chicago speoies of trout discovered has been
THE MODE.
Record.
Professor Elliott
named Southerland.
asserts that the Olympia mountains are Materials and Trimmings For Use
Pains in the chest when a person has an Inexhaustible storehouse for the natDnrtns; the Winter Seasun.
a cold indicate a tendency toward pneu- uralist. Chicago
Blue fox, marten, sable, chinchilla and
astrakhan are still the fashionable furs,
monia.
piece of flannel dampened
and they are used this year in combination
with Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
SQUAW OWNS A TOWN.
even more than last year. They are tho
on to the chest over the seat of the pain
richest adornment forprinoess gowns,
a
to
I.
Transferred
T.,
Her,
David,
will proirptly relievo the pain and preand the tight ooats which have reHold Title.
Couldn't
Whites
the
vent tho threatened attack of pneuappeared this season. A promised novelty
Mrs. Andrew Jackson Blackwell, a
is the jacket, all of fur, trimmed with
monia. This samo treatment will cure
ruffles of satin or velvet.
half blood Cherokee woman, has recenta lame b.ick in a few hours. Sole by A.
Among new mnteriuls are ottoman fably come into possession of the whole
C. Irelai d.
town of David, Cherokee Nation, I. T. rics of richly colored grounds with verThe 1,000 white inhabitants, of their tical black stripes separated at intervals
Popular Legislation.
own
will, gave to her all of their propTho wheelmen all voted for him.
which she will hold under her
erty,
is
Ho
the
of
author
the
Certainly.
law forbidding anybody to walk on the name until the country is allotted and
street faster than two miles an hour, or the whites are allowed to hold property
after dark without a bell and lantern in Indian Territory in their own name.
A decision of Judge William Springer
Detroit Journal.
of the northern judicial district of Ina
Glove.
Like
Fit
the other day deolared
dian
Do Garry I once hoajd of a Boston the Territory
of David to be intruders and
people
girl who found a close rolled umbrella ordered their houses to" be confiscated.
in hor Christmas stocking.
To avoid losing their homes the property
Madge How did she come to get that? was
transferred to Airs. Blackwell, who,
Do Garry It was about the only thin"
being an Indian, has a right to own
that would fill it. Judge.
property in the territory.
David was settled iu April, 1895.
VITALITY
IVIlBrSWITI A Rew
The houses of over 300 families, which
LOST VIGOR.
AND MANHOOD were built by the white people in the
Cures Impotency Night Emissions and wasting
spring of that year, were erected after
1 JplB diseases, all effects ol self'abuse, or excess and a
vigorous campaign against the Inindiscretion.
A nervMonic and blood'builder.
jTC jsjl Brings
to pale cheeks and fev
dians. The founder of the town, ColoJf stores thethe firepinkof glow
By mail 50o per
youth.
was
6 boxes (or $2. SO; with written nel Andrew Jackson Blackwell,
BAjvBL
to cure or refund the money.
caught by the Indians, and after being
jHllguarantee
Jackson ttt CWtaao.
Ittrolrt medical Co., Cllnto
chained in the woods for some time was
Ernest H. Ross, Santa Fe, N. M.
sentenced to death on a charge of high
treason for selling land to white men.
His wife, accompanied by several white
New Mexico Territorial Educational men of the new town, liberated the sentenced man the night before his execuAss tciation Meeting, Las Vegas, N.
tion was to be. He fled from the coun1898.
M., Deo. 26-2For tho above occasion the Santa Fe try and did not return for a year. DiRoute will place on sale tickets to Las rectly after Black well's escape suit was
Vegas and return at one fare for the filed by the Cherokee Nation in the
round trip ($3.35). Dates of sale Dec. 20 United States court asking for the ejecand 57, 1898, good for return passage tion of the white residents of David as
until .fanuaryj, 1899.
intruders. The whites, led by Luther
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
O. Draper, a white man, had tbe suit
M.
Santa Fo, N.
postponed from time to time. It was
W. J Black, G. P. A.,
never allowed to go to trial nntil several
Topeka, Kas.
weeks ugo, and then, after a struggle,
VISITING COSTUME.
the Indians won. New York Sun.
by a velvet stripe. There is also a new
PROPOSALS FOR DORMITORY AND
whipcord, which 1b half silk and half
Hiiaala's New Fortified Iliirhor.
WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM. DeRussia is going to turn tbe harbor of wool, instead of being all wool, and is of
partment of tho Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D, C, Dec. 30, Libau, on the Baltic, near Riga, into a a changeable effect, being woven of black
and a color.
1898. Sealed proposals, indorsed, "Profirst class naval station and fortress.
Fur in the form of circular ruffles will
posals for Dormitory i ,nd Water and SewThe port will be closed to merchantmen
be much employed not only as a trimming
er System, Phoenix," as the case may be, and
in
harbor
for
whom
the
foreigners,
for capes and coats, but for gowns of
and addressed to the Commissioner of
cloth, velvet and heavy silk. Fur also figIndian Affairs, Washington, D. C, will Windau is being fitted up.
ures as a decoration in some of the now
be received at the Indian Office until 1
New Trails.
designs for ball gowns.
o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, Jan. 25,
The long redingote is a prominent feaI do not like the old, worn roads
1899, for furnishing all tho necessary
That lead where thousands have abodes
ture in winter fashions.
It is frequently
material and labor required in the conThe shorter links worn tine and thin
trimmed with circular ruffles with fur and
struction and completion of one brick
'Twlxt town and towtr and Inn unci Inn
with straps stitched over the seams.
But rather I would turn my fane
dormitory and of one water and sewer
The out shows a gown of mauve velours,
Toward some newer, stranger place,
system at the U. S. Indian School, Phoe-liithe skirt being very tight around the hips
Follow the woodman's ruthless ax
A. T., in strict accordance with the
and fastening at the baok with two rows
Far through the northern tamaracks,
plans and specifications and instructions
Or the clean curved, alert canoe
of small gold buttons. The blouse bodice
to bidders which may be examined at the
Drive through some stream still fresh
forms a corselet bordered with sable, over
Indian Office, Washington, D. C.j the
and new.
a gulmpe and plastron of mauve benga-line- ,
offices of the "Arizona Republican," of
In the low sod huts of the plain
platted crosswise. The sleeves of
Phoenix, A. T.t the "New Mexican," of
Through many a wild night I have lain,
mauve bengallne are plaited horizontally
Santa Fe, N. M.; the "Times," of Los And I havt felt midsummer heat
at the top and are finished with plaits at
Amid Dakota's seas of wheat.
Angeles, Cal.; the Builders' and Traders'
I like the steep slopes and the oltmb
the wrist, The collar is of mauve velvet,
Exchange, Omaha, Neb.; at the U.S.
That sets the heart to double time,
the belt of white velvet with a gold buckle
Indian Warehouse, 1002 State St., ChiThe near stars of the farthest peaks .
JUKIC CIIOLLET.
cago, III., and at the above named school.
Where the bold wind Its harvest seeks.
For any further information application
I like the newer, longer trails
should be made to S. M. McCowan, suOt yielding turf or iron rails,
Mr. Hardin No.wls, clork of the drug
perintendent of Indian School, Phoenix,
The glimpse of herders as I pass
A. T. W. A, JONES, Commissioner.
store of R. Shoemaker, Porry, 111., says:
The herds amid the short plain grass
And green alfalfa, where the hand
"A man came iito our storo tho other
Of man has tamed the savage land,
Holiday Kates Santa Fe Route.
And, though the clouds drift not at. all
day and said, 'I want a bottle ot that
A rate of one fare for the round trip
Above the plain and no rains fall,
stuff that save children's Uvea. I read
will be made for Christmas and JNow
Yet man devises In his need
Year holidays, tickets will be sold Dec.
in the News ab mt it. Tho children may
A store of moisture, plants. his seed
And trims 'lit! bough and tends the shoot
24, 25, 26 and 31, 1898, and January 1
sick when we can not got tho doctor
get
his
at
And
will
root.
waters
the
and 2, good to return until January 4,
It's the medicine you
quick enough
Along the world's new broken trails
1899. For particulars call on agents of
Life does not last when courctga fulls;
sell for croup.' " Ho alludod to Chamthe Santa Fe Route.
The hut Is built, the mouths are fed
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
berlain's Con ;h Remedy and bought a
Only where valor lirst has led,
Santa Fe, N. M.
And wilderness or plain In good
bottle before he loft the store. For salo
W. J. Tir. vcK, O. P. A.,
To men of faith and hardihood.
bV'A. C Irelund.
N'lfholwnn
Voih
New
;i
Meredith
Kas.
Sjn
Topeka,
e

Life would be an easy matter
If we didn't have to eat,
If we never had to utter,
"Won't you pass the bread and bel-

ter;
Likewise push along the platter
Full of meat?"
Yes, if food were obsolete
Life would be a jolly treat
If we didn't shine or shower,
Old or young, 'bout every hour-Hto eat, eat, eat, eat, eat
'Twould be jolly If we didn't have to
eat
ave

I

We could save a lot of money
If we didn't have lo eat.
Could we cease our busy buying.
Baking, broiling, brewing, frying,
Life would then be, oh, so sunny
And complete!
And we wouldn't fear to greet
Every grocer In tho street
If we didn't man or woman,
Every hungry, helpless human-Ha- ve
to eat, eat, eat, eat, eat
We'd save money If we didn't have to

eat!

All our worry would be over
If we didn't have to eat.
Would the butcher, baker, grocer,
Get our hard earneddollars? No. sir!
We would then be right in clover.

and sweet;
Want and hunger we would cheat,
And we'd get there with both feet
If we didn't poor or wealthy,
Halt or nimble, sick or healthy-Ha- ve
to eat, eat, eat, eat, eat
We could get there If we didn't have
to eat!
Cool

New Orleans Picayune.

Times-Heral-

INCri VI

JSti

(jl

health and

" When I first wrote you I was completely discouraged," says Mrs. W. M. Satterly, living at
Richford, Tioga Co., N. Y. (P, O. Box 40), in a
letter to Dr. Pierce. " I was in pain all the time,
could not lie in bed on account of severe, sharp
cutting pains iu my back and right hip. Had
pain all through the lower part 1of my body and
my elbows hurt me so much could scarcely
lift my baby.
My skin was dry, harsh and
scaly and hung like sacks on my arms.
called the doctor, and he said it was
weakness, and my age. His medicine did me
no good. I kept getting worse and weaker. It
seemed I should go craxy. One day I wrote
I have taken Dr.
you and received advice.
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, his ' Favorite Prescription ' and ' Pleasant Pellets,' aud
now I can lie in bed with some comfort aud can
do a good day's work."
The most valuable book for both men and
women is Dr, Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
A splendid
volume,
with engravings and colored
plates. A copy, paper-coverewill be sent to anyone
cents in
sending twenty-onone-cestamps, to pay the
cost of mailing onlv, to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Cloth-bound- ,
v stamps.

s

Two Pointed Questions Answered.
What Is the uso of making a better
articlo than your competitor If you can
not get a better price for it?
Ans. As there is no difference In the
price the public will buy only the hotter,
so that while our profits may bo smaller
on a single sale they will bo much greater in the aggregate.
How can you get the public to know
your make Is the best?
If both articles are brought prominently before tho public both are certain
to be tried and the public will very
quickly pass judgment on thorn and use
only the better one.
This explains the arge sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The people
have been using it for years and have
found that it can always bj depended
upon. They niay ocassiorally take up
with some fashionable novelty put forth
with exaggerated claims, but are certain
to return to tho one remedy that they
know to be reliable, and for coughs,
colds and croup there is nothing equal
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

-

strength.
It is just these people that Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is designed to
aid.
It is the strong, helping hand for
those who are in the extreme of bodily
weakness and nervous exhaustion.
It
promptly tones, nourishes and builds up
It gives keen appethe entire system.
tite, good digestion, pure blood, muscular
and renewed activity.
strength,

the Field Columbia
museum, headed by Professor D. O.
Elliott, n new species of elk has been
found in the Olympia mountains aud
named Roosevelt elk, in honor of the
hero of Santiago. The animals were
found by a hunting party of three who
penetrated the roughest and most impassable mountain regiou iu the world
by leaving behind even their blankets
and living on ooudensed foods.
These elks nre entirely different from
those found iu the Rockies or in Alaska.
Their antlers are of enormous size,

Making the

Most

..US.

suf-

weak-

NEW SPECIES OF ELK.

They say the
is putting on piles of airs lately.
Mrs. Nolan Vis, they are getting into high society. Their boy Mike has
been hired by wan of thorn golfers for
a caddv. Chicago News.
Mrs. O'Rourke

McFad-don-

many

ferers feel that
if they could
only get a little
help to overcome their

of It.

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

pool before
slipped in

some one else

by u party from

.Terolnmn

The

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective, Kov.

Z,

ISM.)

Coming West
Head L'p.

Going East
Head Down.

No. 17.

No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 7:M p Lv. Santa

No. 1.

Fe..Ar. 7:l"p 7:15p
4:O0al2'.!i0a Ar..Las Vegas.. Lv 3::lp 1:10 p
7:30a 4:.(0a Ar.... Raton. ...Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20 a 6:0.1a Ar.. Trinidad.. I.v 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28a Ar.. El Mtiro.. ,Lv 10:05 a 6:59a
12:30p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo.. .I.v 7:30a
2 :32 p 2 :32 p ArCol. Springs. Lv 6 .00 a
5:00p 5:00 p Ar.. . Denver ..Lv 3:20 a
11:50a 9:05 a Ar.. .La Junta. I.v 7:25a 4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar T)odge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:0op 9:00 pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2 :4.l a 10 :00 r
On Mondav. Wednesday. Friday and.Sut- unlay No, 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
UL

o..m

p. ill.

Going West
Read Down
No. 17

No.

Coming Hast
Head L'p
No. 22

1

No.

3:50p 3:50pLv..Suuta Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10a
5:35 p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p
8:25p 7 :25 p ArAlbnnuerq'e Lv 7:25plO:l5p
6:45 a Ar....liincon.... Lv 12:55 p
9:45 a Ar.. Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
2:00 pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.I.v 11 :15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
9:05 p
LvAlbunuerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
4:4!ia
..Lv
I'rescott
Ar..
a:iop
10:00
.Lv
Ar..
Phoenix.
r
9:20p
10 :20 a
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
8:10o
Ar. San Diego Lv
l:00p
6:45 p
ArSau Frane'coLv
4:30r

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
8:00 p , Mon. , Wed. Sat.
.
iTalesburg.. .. .12:18 a., Tues. ,Tlm.. Sun,
..Kansas City., .. 9:35 a., "
.11:23 a., "
.Topeka
..Denver
,.4:30 p., "
.Colo. Springs ,. 7:08 p., "
..8:23 p., "
..Pueblo
..La Junta
.lhOOii., "
Lv ..Trinidad
. 1:40 a., Weil.
Fri., Mon.
Lv.. ..Las Vegas.... .. 6:25 a.. "
"
Ar.. Simla Kfi
,.10:05 a.,
. 8:10 a.
Lv., ..Santa Fe..
Ar. Albiuiueriiie..ll :20 a.,
12:05 a., Tim , Sat., Tup.
Ash Fork
Ar.
9:40 a.,
Ar.. Barstow
Ar. .Los Angeles.... 1:50 p.,
6:00 p.,
Ar. .Ssn Diego

Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
I.v..

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

Lv.
Ar.
I.v.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

( 'lilfdirn

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
Acres of Land for Sale,

1,1,000

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In Inifls 20 acres nnI ltjiwnrd, wlUi pcrpctuitl water
ritclilw t'lieap and on easy IcriiiNoCIO annual payment
Willi 7 per cent intercut A I fill a, Grain and Trull ol' all
Kind (trow lo perfection,
I

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANIN.
Well watered and wilh good shelter, intcrMpcrKcd willi
line ranches suitable Tor raiting grain aud frails in size
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or uiifenced; shipping fad lilies over two

railroads.

.

CHICAGO LLM 1' TED.
Eastbouud, No. 4.
8:10 a.. Mon., Wed.
.San Diego
1:20 p.,
. Los Angeles...
:4 p.,
.Harstow ...
a-- ,
6:20
.Ash Fork
Toe., Tim.,
. 6:15 p.,
. AlhiKiueriiue
10:55
Fe
.Santa
p.,
7:35 p., "
.Santa Fe
.Las Vpgns ... 11:05 p.,
3:23 a., Wed., Fri ,
.Trinidad
5:35 n
.La .lunta
. 9:10
.,
. Pueblo
.Colo. Springs 10:35 a.,
5:00 p.,
.Denver
8:C0 p.,
.Kansas City
8:15 u., Tim , Sat.,
.Chieago

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

Sat.

GOLD MINES.
near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold mining IXslricls or Elixabellilown and
Ualdy, where mines have been successfally operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made iu 195 in the
vicinily oflhc new camps ofllemalitc and Harry It II" as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but willi lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar lo, mid
as favorable as, the railed Males Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this Grant

1

Sun.

Stage leaves every morning,
Springer for these camps.

11

except Sundays, from

Mon.

TITLE perfect, founded 011 I ailed Slates Patent and
confirmed by decision of the I'. S. Supreme Court.
;

Tne.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

LIMITED.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triweekly in each direction between Chi- !nm find T.nc Amrelnti en rrv nnlv lil't.- cHvss Vestihuled Pullman
Sleepers, a
g
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and harrier alien, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
ana cniiaren; eiecinc ugut.s iiiroiignoui
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINK.
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Lo? Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman I'alaeo sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa I
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz. Agent,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

buffet-smokin-

Santa

W.

.1.

Black,

Fo, N. M.

G. P.

A.,
Topeka, Kas.

The
New Mexican

AJAZIr. AXOLAW

BJIOOKBINDINl G
ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

New Mexican

H

Librarian (recording the damaged
condition of a book just leturned) Page
68, a hole. (Turning over leaf) Page
Boston Globe.
64, another hole.
Why Kot?
The other day, as a little Dtica girl
was being dressed to attend a child's
party given at a neighbor's, her grandmother told her to be very sure and not
forget, when she was about to come
home, to say to the mother of the little
; 1
girl giving the party, "Mrs.
have had a very pleasant time. "
Tbe child looked np inquiringly and
innocently asked, "Well, grandma,
won't it do just as well if I tell her
when I first get there before I forget it?"
Utica Observer.

Where Chemistry Kails.

Mrs. De Jones

My baby spilled about
a quart of ink on a lot of old rags, and
a drop or two got on my best dress,
Have you anything that will take ink
out?
Honest Drnggi st I have many things
that will remove ink from old rags, but
I don't know of anything that will
take ink ont of a best dress. New York
Weekly.

Printing Company,
N. M
Santa Fe

I

Slio was a

She Forgot.
smart and pretty girl. She

wrote the advertisements for a large
milliner in town. Her mind used to run
so much upon her business that one day
when she wrote to her lover to meet
bcr runt uifjlit at homo she unconsciously added us a postscript, "Come early to
avoid the rush!" Detroit Free Press.
Gone to Glory.
"What has become of Rastus, Mose'r'
"Rastus done oarved his way to
glory. "
"Santiago?"
"No, sah ; crap game. De ulggah be
carved had a gnu. " Cincinnati

Company

Send for Styles and Prices.

Code of Civil I'roeedarc.
Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of tho Now
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
The Now Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, 82; flexible morocco, $2.50.

IS

Till?

PLACE

roit

The Old Joke Still Alive.
Mrs Benbani Mother promises to
upend a month with ns.
Benham Dou't say "promises."
Mrs. Benham What shall I say?
Benham
Say "threatens." -- New
York Truth.
Did Von Et cr Kealixe It f
It is difficult for tho belated clubman
to realize that the toweriug female who
stands at the head of the stairs is the
timid little girl who once fainted iu his
arms at the sight of a mouse. Koxbury
Gazette

An

Different.
Young Mrs. Styles Men are so different after marriage
Miss Singleton
So I've heard
But
why do you say it now?
Young Mrs. Styles Why, at my request Charles willingly gave up going
to tbe war; but, if you'll believe it, be
shows no inclination to give up his club
for my sake. Boston Transcript.

Printing

Important

One.

Are all tbe arrangements for
daughter's wedding complete?
He Well, yes; all but the at range-met for settling the bills. Youkers
Statesman.
She

n

Guarded.
"Has she much of a voio??"
"Urn well there is nothing tha
matter with the length ot' it." Cincinnati Enquirer.
Discreditable Plctnresaue.
Farmer Look here, my son, it is
time to repair onr mill. The artists are
beginning to paint it. Fliegsade Blat-

ter.

FOR EITIIER SEX.
IE BRIM'! This
inremedy heinr
directly to tlio
jected
seat of those diseases
of the Genlto-- l rlnar.v
no

--

MAMTFACTUREll Ol'

lank Books and

SMI

Orcnnn, requires
change of diet.
in 1 to 8
dnyn. Wmall plain pnek.
.v
' - Yt "O
TT
mail, 1.0
Jtfc jEffltSnH; only by
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
-

Fe, N. M.

Ledgers.

TERRITORIAL

A Little Higher

Thau others, in cents, it may
but $ in quality. We do
not send to Oakland, Maine,
nearly three thousand miles,
for our axes for price, but for
quality. Price does not frighten us when it is a question of
quality.
be,

W. H. GOEBEL,
The Hardwareman.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.,

i

Fi! Grata

"Fresh Oysters, Fish,

Poultry of all Kinds

Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of the- JrC-tUH-

XjIGKEE'JL1

D

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

"

ATTENTION

CALLS

TO

OUR PLACE. "

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In the form ol Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

DISTRICT

Judgment for Plaintiffs in the Lincoln
Lucky & Lee Mining Cases Gonzales
Murder Case from Bernalillo
County.
In the district court for Santa Fe
county, this morning, in cases Nos,
87H6, 37S17, 379S, 3802 and 3803, James Carminers and the Silver Belt Mining
Company vs. The Lincoln, Lucky and
Lee Mining Company, civil, judgmen
was rendered tne plaintiffs for the re
covery of the property and 1 cent dam
ages and costs of the suits. N. B. Field
and Summers Burkhart for the plaint
iffs, II. L. Warren for the defendant
company.
In case No. 299.S, Territory of New
Mexico vs. Jose Dolores Romero, may
hem, arguments were heard and th
case given to the jury. C. A. Spiess for
the plaintiff, P.. M. Read for the de
fondant.
One of the cases set for trial today,
that of the Territory of New Mexico
vs. Manuel D. Gonzales and Fidel Gon
zales, murder, is attracting much inter
est. On February 13, 1S9S, Francisco A
Gutierrez was killed in Bernalillo coun
ty; at the March term of the district
court of Bernalillo county the grand
jury of that county found an indict
ment against Manuel D. Gonzales and
his son, Fidel Gonzales, charging them
with the murder of Gutierrez, and the
men were placed under arrest. On
March 22, 1S9S, a motion for a change of
venue, setting forth that owing to the
prejudices of the people of Bernalillo
county, the accused could not secure a
fair trial in Bernalillo county, was filed
in the district court of that county, and
the case was sent to Santa Fe county
for trial. There are over 20 witnesses
summoned in the case, and they are all
in the city today. The case will be
fought on both sides with all the legal
knowledge that can be brought to bear,
and will require several days for the
hearing. The prosecution will be rep
resented by C. A. Spiess and Judge H
L. Warren, and tile defense will be con
ducted by Catron & Gortner.

Finest,

bcheiirich

Fine Havanas.
of Havana cigars at

line
s.

PERSONAL

& BRO

H. B. CART WRIGHT

at

is reg

the Claire hotel.

Th C. Osmun,
from Denver, is

ace hotel,

OUTH
IDE
OF

MENTION.

T. H. Tucker, of Alamogordo,

istered

an insurance adjuster
registered at the Pal

Edward Henry, insurance adjuster,
from Las Vegas, is stopping at the Pal
ace hotel.
Charles Wheeler, of Las Vegas, came
over last night on business and is regis
tered at the Exchange.
B. A. Sleyster and G. E. Brewer,
surance adjusters from Albuquerque,
are guests at the Palace hotel.
Robt. Krenz, a mining man from Es- FOR
panola, in in town today on business,
and registered at the Exchange.
Cipriano Baca, deputy United States
I FTS.
marshal and assessor of Socorro coun
ty, was a guest at the Claire today.
Oysters, tor holiday times.
A. L. Kendall, justice of the peace at
(.errillos, is up today on court business
and is registered at the Exchange.
A. n. Gibson and John Rock, of
HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES &
Cleveland, O., who were in this citv. re
We make
turned from a trip to Colorado Springs
PIES,
and are again registered at the Palace.
In largo or small
CAKES, ami
Colonel J. R. Armijo, Albuquerque's
PASTKY
quantities.
new postmaster, came up last night and
i
To
is a guest at the Palace, where he will
he lor a day or so on business. He is
all smiles over the new appointment
and is being widely congratulated.
John Bardill and wife, of Grand Fork
111., are guests at the
Exchange hotel
Chase A Sanborn's package teas en route through the territory on a trip
Robert Dwyer and wife, of Durango
CliaseA Sanborn's Seal Hruiwl!
satisfy.
were registered at the Exchange en
Oolonu and English BreakJava aiul Mocha CoH'rc in
route through to California.
fast, Old Fashioned Green,
Charles McDonald, of Albuquerque
Pekoe
Orange
(India
cam, for quality.
came up last night on business in this
and Ceylon.)
city, and registered at the Claire hotel
.Sheriff Hubbell, of Bernalillo county
is in town today from Albuquerque and
is a guest at the Claire.
J. P. Megeath, formerly superintendent of the coal department of the Union
Pacific and now interested in develop
ment of coal mining in Wyoming, is in
the city on business and is registered
at the Palace hotel, from Salt Lake
City.
TELEPHONE
Practical Eiiihulmcr anil
James G. Megeath, of Omaha, in
(Itesidonco Over Store)
Funeral Director.
years past a noted immigration pro
moter, and who was of great assistance
to immigrants years ago in securing lo
cations in the western country, is in
town for a short time on business and
Is registered at the Palace hotel.
The only house in the city that carries everything In Hie
The Griffin boys are able to be out
household line. Sold on easy payment.
again, but the Cuban malaria has had
such a grip on them that they have had
a hard time of it. However, they are
philosophical and have no kick to regis
ter, and hope that they have got
through now for good with the malaria.
0. M. Foraker and Jake Levy went to
Itincon yesterday afternoon on a huntot
sloek
Tinware,
Large
ing trip. The friends of the Nlmrods
have organized a relief party for the
Woodciiwnrc, Hardpurpose of rescuing them in a day or
ware, Lamps, ele.
two they are more than liable to get
hopelessly lost in the jungles along the
M, Rio Grande.
H. S. Lutz, who has for the last two
years officiated acceptably as the agent
In this city ot the Wells-Farg- o
Express
Company, in connection with his rail
road duties, has resigned, as he finds
that it requires more than one man to
handle both. The express business in
this city has grown immensely of late,
and will soon require the entire attention of the agent. Mr. Lutz has a complimentary letter from Superintendent
Young, who expresses much regret at
losing so valuable a man. Route Agent
Powars will be in town shortly to arrange for Mr. Lutz' relief.
L. Flynn, the Denver restauranteur,
who came down to look over the local
ground, has contracted' to take the
Claire restaurant, which he will open
next Wednesday, and returned to Denver this morning over the D. & R. G. to
bring back his help. Mr. Flynn IB
highly spoken of as a very capable man
in his line of business, and the Claire
hotel people are congratulating them
selves upon having found so experi
enced a person to conduct the hotel
cafe.
Mrs. Geo. It. Uaucus. who has been
verv seriously 111 for the last two weeks,
Is somewhat
better today, and groat
hopes are now entertained for her re
covery.

Tel. No. 4.

PLAZA

Turkeys,
Candy,
Nuts,
Fruit.

China,
Cut Glass,

uoi.mw

Lamps.

No. 4 Bakery
oi-tle-

FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.
8.

harles Wagner,

Gnt

i m il

wwm,

toes

Santa Fe, N,

Lower Frisco St

THE

First WationalBank
OIF1

Santa Fe,

I.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.J, PA LEU
J.

H. VAUGHN

President.

Cashier.

MAY VISIT

COURT.

SANTA

FE.

A Letter from Evangelist Moody Intimates

the Probability of His Visiting the
New Mexico Penitentiary.
A friend and acquaintance of Mr. D.
L. Moody, the noted evangelist, resident of this city, recently wrote him,
asking that on his route west he would
not forget the prisoners in the New
A reply was reMexico penitentiary.
ceived this morning from the great
preacher, in a letter dated Colorado
Springs, December 26, as follows: "How
many prisoners have you in your prison, and bow many speak English, and
how do I get to your town? Will you
let me know?
Yours truly, D. L.
Moody."
Every person in Santa Fe who is interested in any moral or evangelical
work will be pleased to learn of the
probability of Mr. Moody's visit to this
Of late
city, and to the penitentiary.
years he has been making it a special
point to preach to the inmates of penal
institutions, and the prisoners have
shown themselves only too glad to hear
Mr. Moody
the noted evangelist.
preached last Thanksgiving day to the
convicts in the Colorado penitentiary,
and out of 5S5 inmates of that institution 560 were present. Mr. Moody has
been especially successful at the Illinois state prison at Joliet, and in general the results of his prison labors have
been so promising that he has had serious thoughts of giving up preaching
to the public at large and confining his
wbrk to prisons. An answer was sent
to the evangelist at Colorado Springs
today, with an expression of earnest
hope that he would visit Santa Fe.
The next thing in order will be to appoint a committee of entertainment,
and doubtless some carriage owner will
be glad to extend to Mr. Moody the
courtesy of his carriage to the penitentiary and back. There ought to be also
a volunteer choir to go out to the prison
to lead the singing. Moreover, while
the evangelist is in town there will certainly be an effort to hold a union meeting, and that the church will be packed
goes without saying. A visit from Mr.
Moody will mean a great deal to the
Christian people of Santa Fe.
Warden Bergmann, Assistant War
den Merrill and the rest of the penitcn
tiary authorities were much pleased on
learning today of Mr. Moody's letter of
inquiry, and Colonel Bergmann assured
a New Mexican reporter that every
courtesy possible would be extended to
the evangelist.
MINISTERIAL ACTION.
The following joint letter was. sent
this evening to Mr. Moody by the Meth
odist and Presbyterian pastors of this
city: "My Dear Mr. Moody It has just
come to our ears that there is a possi
bility of your passing through Santa
Fe in the near future. We most urgent
ly join in requesting you, if you can so
make your arrangements, to give us a
series of meetings, as many as you
could find time for. No place in Amer
ica needs the Holy Spirit's quickening
more than this, and we pray that you
may be able to give us a message. We
promise to see that your expenses are
met, and to join hands, hearts and
prayers with you in the work. If you
can possibly come, let us know all con
ditions and we shall endeavor to meet
them. Most fraternally yours,
W. HAYES MOORE,
Pastor Presbyterian Church.
G. S. MADDEN,
'
Pastor M. E. Church.
Received at the Penitentiary.
Deputy Sheriff Baca, of Socorro
county, came up from the south last
night, bringing Romulo Romero and
turned him over to the penitentiary authorities to serve a sentence of 18
months for burglary. Romero was eon
victed and sentenced at the last term of
district court in Socorro county.

INDIAN

SCHOOL EXHIBITION.

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

fine Program

Successfully Carried Out
Last flight by tho Children Before An
Appreciative Audience.
Some 60 or 70 townspeople went out
to the Indian school last night in attendance on the holiday exhibition
given by the pupils and they were very
much pleased with their trip, to Buy
nothing of the impression on their
minds of I lie fact that those Indian
children are susceptible of such a civilizing as white people have not been
wont to credit them with. The large
hall was comfortably filled with the pupils, instructors and employes and the
visitors, and the general conduct of the
exercises showed manifestly enough
that these children are fully capable of
entering into the enjoyments and Intelligence of the. children of the Anglo-Saxo- n
race.
The evening opened with the regularly prepared program, as follows: Music by the band; drill by 15 little girls;
chorus by 15 selected pupils; recitation
by Miss Olie Walker; Brownie chorus
by selected ensemble of 15 voices; dialogue, "Courtship Under Difficulties;"
selection by the orchestra; recitation
by Miss Mary Price; piano duet by two
Indian girls; scene in Cuba during the
late war; vocal duet, two Indian girls;
a fishing scene, comic; pickaninny chorus by six little Indian girls; selection
by the orchestra. The band music was
by the military band organized from
among the Indian boys, and they took
hold of their work as though they enjoyed it. If there were funds to meet
the expense, it would be profitable to
double the size of the band and put
the boys under a special course of instruction with a view to performance
of an high order of music such as the
concert bands of the country are playing. If the Filipinos can play the
most difficult music in their concert
bands, there is no reason why the
American Indian should not be suscepThe
tible of the saint development.
orchestra, while not so far along as
the band, demonstrated the fact that
the Indian can be made to appreciate
stringed music and do well with proper
teaching. , The drill by 15 little girls
was given in a pleasing unison that
would have taken any military eye and
was another
for the visitors. The choruses were deservedly well
received, the Brownie chorus especially
capturing the house. There were 15 little girls acting as Brownie? and the
vim and cuteness with which they acted out their parts spoke worlds for the
capacity of the Indian child to enter into the "white child's fiejil of activity.
The pickaninny chorus was very cute,
and the visitors enjoyed it immensely.
Then the dialogue of courtship under
difficulties was another excellent piece
of characterization that showed the Indian's ability to enter the histrionic
field and do well. The recitations
Walker and Price reflected
great credit both on the speakers and
their instructors, and were duly appreciated by the audience. The piano duet
to, was most pleasing to the audience
and the vocal duo, also, was deservedly
well received. The boy who acted the
fishing scene entered fully into the
comic spirit of the number, and the
scene in Cuba showed that the two boys
who acted it appreciated the fact that
there were some comic scenes in the
late war as well as more sorrowful
ones.
One

thing was made manifest that

has not been appreciated

before, viz.

that the Indian has capabilities of expression as well as anybody. The excellent, character of the school administration was evident, and it could be
easily seen that the guiding hand in the

conduct of the school was directed by a
mind of high order, and one that fully
comprehended the difficulties to be met
with in educating the Indian, and how
these difficulties could be the most successfully overcome. There is no doubt
Meeting of Board of County Commis but that the Santa Fe Indian school
sioners.
can hold its own with the best Indian
The board of county commissioners schools in the country. After the conwill be in session tomorrow and Satur clusion of the exercises, there was a
day for the purpose of closing up the fine collation served to the visitors by
affairs of the county for the past two the employes of the institution, and the
years and transacting such other busi visitors were fully equal to the occaness as may properly come before it. sion.
On Monday the new board will meet
and take up the business of the county
monogram Note Paper.
Most of the newly elected county offi
Monogram note paper is the correct
cials have filed their official bonds In
Tho
thing for private correspondence.
the office of the county clerk for ap New Mexican Printing company can
bonds
those
furnish tho latest styles of this paper
proval by the board, and
and at very low prices. Call and see
will be acted upon tomorrow.
samples.
At the Hotels.
At t ho Exchange: Robt Kronz, EspaMINOR CITY TOPICS,
nola; John Bardill and wife, Grantfork,
111.; Robt Dwyer and wito,
Durango;
A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos; Chas Wheeler,
Las Vegas.
Born, to Mrs. Josefita Du Chemin, on
At tho Claire: T. II. Tucker, Alamo December 28, a son.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel I
gordo; Chas McDonald, T. S. Hubbell,
Martinez, on December 28, a girl.
Albuquerque; Cipriano Itaca, Socorro.
At tho Palace: Edward Henry, Las
There will be a meeting of Paradise
Vegas; James G. Megeath, Omaha, Neb.; lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F this evening
r, Megeath. salt Lake; a. k. unison, at 7:30. Election of officers. All mem
John Rock, Cleveland; D. C Osmun, Jr., bers requested to be present.
Denver; B. A. Sleyster, Geo. K. Hrewer,
The fire burned down the 25 wire ca
J. R. Armijo, Albuquerque.
ble of the telephone company in front
of the Ilfeld building on San Francisco
Holiday Bates Santa Fe Route.
A rate of ono faro for the round trip street, and the company has replaced
will be made for Christmas and New the cable with 25 wires, which are now
Year holidays, tickets will be sold Dec. In working order. The loss to the tele
24, 25, 20 and 31, 1808, and January l phone company is $100.
and S, good to return until January 4,
Yesterday the thermometer at tho local
1809. For particulars call on agents of weather bureau registered as follows.;
the Santa Fe Route.
Maximum temperature, 43 degrees, at
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
3:50 p. m.; minimum, 24 degrees, at 5:40
Santa Fe, N. M.
m.
xne mean temperature ior tne
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
24 hours was 34 degrees; mean uaiiy roia
Kas.
Topeka,
tlve humidity, 00 per cent.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Friday; much
colder with cold wave in north portion.
There will bo a football game on Mon
day next in this city between the city
and the Indian school teams.
The Methodist Sunday school chll
(iron, especially those having recitations
to make, are requested to meet in tne
(Formi to conform to Code)
church next Saturday at 3 p. m. to
Paulson's Forms of Pleading;,
under the Mluourl Code, have
preparo for the evenlng'sentertalnmont.
been plaoed with the New Mexican Printing Co. lor sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of formi, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Ilex 10.
Hart 1. Ordinary Proceeding;!
In Court! of Record. Part 2.
Attachment :Certiorari ; GarnIn- ishment; Habeas Corpus:
Mandamus: Median-c'- s
I unction;
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

OF BALTIMOKE, JED.
SURETY on

bonds of officers and employees of banks, mcr
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and
telegraph companies, officials oi
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors, etc..

N. 11.

PAUL WUNSOHMANN,
Gen'l Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
WATCH WOKK A SPECIALTY

J. H.

tions Naturalisations, etc. etc
s

Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoSoe In New
Mexioo upon receipt of pub-

Purchaser's
lisher's price,
nam. printed on th. book free
15.00.

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES;
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

ftJan it ou Mineral Wafer
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Fli. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
3.903
Sodium Chlorido
- 1.33B
Potassium Siilplutto
l.ritiS
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonate
8.(i3.r
Calcium Carbonate
- 2.085
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.009
Alumina
.313
Silica
23.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

of oost. Address New Mexican
Printing; Company, Santa Few
N.

M.

TELEPHONE.

SANTA FE.
Land

Office

Business.

For the week ending Tuesday, Dec.
7, tho following business was transact
ed in tlin United States land office in
Santa Fo:
Homestead Entries.
Dec. 21 Albino Enciuias, 100 acres, Santa Fe
county.

Deo. 21

ty.
1

Higinio Ortiz,

160

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS

acres, Mora coun

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Final Certificates Issued.

Dec. 21 Cnsario Lilian, 180 acres. San Miguel
county.
Deo. 23 David A. Attebery, 160 acres, San

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Juan county.

Deo. 21

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Mineral Patent.
Frederick J. Otero, Martin P. Stamni,

Books not In stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and snbsi riptions reoeived for
all periodiaal!i.

Louis Biier, George Lehman, composing
Washington Mold Mlver Alimngltoinpaiiy,
Washington Lode mine, Cociiiti mining district in Bernalillo county.

Place.
The Only First-Clas- s
If you don't believe it take a peep at
our show windows. You will soon be
convinced that we aro all right. Call
and see us at tho Hon Ton restaurant.

Notaries Public Appointed.
Acting Governor Wallace has appointed the following named notaries
public in and for their respective counties:
C. O. Leach, Portales, Chaves county;
Jose Baca y Barela 2d, Tome, and Ben
Bibo, of Cubero, Valencia county.
For Rent.
Three nicely furnished rooms.
quire of Mrs. DuChemin, near the
house.

EnCart-wrig-

The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city before. A perfect fit guaranteed.

Notaries' Records.

KOLLINS
Oiler

$20,000 Valencia Co., N.

M,

$10,000 Dona Ana Co.,

6's

M.

6's

N. M.

6's

$5,000 Bernalillo Co, N.

All these bonds can be used by
Insurance companies who arc required to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer.

Price and particulars on application 1735 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

MISS A.

81.25.

EVERYTHING

FIRST CLASS.

IVlUGLERr

Just received at Fischer's a
complete line of Eastman's kodaks and supplies. Call and sec
tlicni.

MILLINERY &

Holiday Rates Via The Denver ft Rio
Grande R. R.
Tickets will bo sold at ono fare for
tho round trip between all points In
Colorado and New Mexico on the Denver
& Rio Grande R. R. Tickets on sale
December 24th, 25th, 2Gth, and 31st, 1898
and January 1st, 1899. Final limit
January 4th, 1899.
Wood for Sale.
for sale at L.
Hesch, lower San Francisco St.

6's

$10,000 Socorro Co, N,

,

Good, dry cord wood

& SOXS

For ale
J,

The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivored at any
postofflce or express office on receipt of

FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of 11 aza.

OPERA HOUSE.
New Tear's Celebration.

"Oyster and Fish Bay."
to the Bon Ton restaurant,

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Go
They
can cook oysters and fish in any style
and at reasonable prices.

THE HENDERSON CO.

A line line of lresli candies Just
received at Fischer & Co's.

(From the Great Northern Theater, Chicago,
under David Henderson's porsonul
management.)

OFFICE FITTINGS.

MONDAY EVENING

Tho great-

est of all farce comedies
Filing cabinets of every descrip"OUR RlGIMENT."
tion, document boxes and flics,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank (Same as Aug. Daly's "Passing Regiment.')
office
ticklers and every
cases,
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be had of the TUESDAY EVENING -S- ardou's
host comedy work
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, lllostratid
"A SCRAP OF PAPER."
.

pamphlets.

,

The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Leeated Hotel la City.

Steam

J.

Laundry.

$1.50

Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Ilasket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

Hudson,

1HE PIONEER

Las Vegas

I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Deposi-

LAIGI1X1N, Attorney.

TV

FORSHA, Prop.'

PUB

$2

Special rates br the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

M. K.

earner of Plata.

-- THE PLATER- SEd. M. Bell, formerly leading man with A,

M.

Palmer.

Frankle M. Raymond, lately
with
American Extravaganza Co. principal
Harry F. Adams, formerly comedian with
Ous Poton.
Asa Lee Wlllard, of Dan Frohmon's Co.
Russell Bassett, formerly with Booth's and
Modjeska'i companies.
Chas. Fleming, formerly of Boston Museum.
Olive Madison. '
Charles Fletcher.
Klngsler Benediot.
W. D. Stewart.
Lotta Bassett. '
Nevada Heffner, and several others.

Price 50c, T5c, and $1.00.
Scats on sale nl IrclnndV.

